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If you have an Android phone, please go to Google Play Store and download the New Fantasy Action RPG. If you have an iPhone or iPad, please go to App Store and download the New Fantasy Action RPG. If you have a Kindle, please go to Amazon and download the New Fantasy Action RPG. If you have a Windows Phone, please go to the
Microsoft Store and download the New Fantasy Action RPG. And if you have a PC, please go to our website and download the New Fantasy Action RPG. And if you have a Mac, please go to our website and download the New Fantasy Action RPG. ABOUT NFT FANTASY GAME ENGINE A game engine that is designed to provide an easy-to-use
framework. It is based on a 3D graphics engine that supports a variety of interfaces (e.g., a controller with 4 wireless buttons, a large screen, and so on), and is created so that you can use this engine even if you are not a programmer. Game engine's features include: - 3D graphics (OpenGL and Direct3D) - Action interface (e.g., a controller
with 4 wireless buttons, a large screen, a motion controller, and so on) - Dynamic 3D scene editor - Character generator and face editor - Character leveling system - CP system (character profile system) - Ability inventory, experience, quest, mission, auction, and map display - World map function - Dungeon map function - Variable variable
and RTS (real-time strategy

Features Key:
The Lands Between Open in Search of a Commander The Lands Between are a world of mountains and forests full of diverse landscapes and no civilization. A strong-willed pioneer lives in the Lands Between. His strong will allowed him to explore the vastness of the world.
Simple and Easy to Use Interface The interface was made to be simple and easy-to-use. Seamless button mapping to the interface means you can enjoy the game without thinking too much about how to use the game.
Relaxing and Energizing Music and Sound Effects The relaxing and energizing music means you can fully immerse yourself in the game.
Character Development System that you can Customize In Gods Conflict, you can freely change your own appearance and equipment with a single click of the mouse. You can also develop your character according to your play style. As you rise in level, you will be able to enhance your attacks, magic, and defense to create your own unique
tactics.
The Asynchronous Online Mode: a World That Loosely Connects You to Others In multiplayer games, you can be present even when you are not playing at the same time as other players, so you feel the presence of your friends and opponents. However, in the asynchronous online mode, you will be able to become friends with your
opponents.

Tarnished, the smallest of the Etanic Staffs, your future will be decided...

[Dragon Lore]의 이름이 따옴표번호로 빔아든 모션 가로들이 쓰는 대강 게임 플레이를 위한 구매 판매능레너스. 자신의 경험을 즐길 잔잔한 펌프지라 특별한 고� 
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"This game is a very important PS4 RPG for those looking for something new in the genre" JR2D "I enjoy the thrilling combat of this game. I was very curious to try out a game of this genre, and my expectations were exceeded in this title" btsr "It combines RPG and Action elements with high replayability and very colorful visuals" sakuhin "The RPG
aspect of the game is very well handled. There are tons of RPG-ish elements such as leveling up and playing a variety of classes" PSKachoo "The battle systems are fun. I was surprised how much I enjoyed it. If you like fighting games you should give this game a try!" jlucy "The characters are deeply voiced. The parts of the game where you
develop your characters are very exciting" epiclide "It's a truly original game. A whole world that you can see. And the character designs are very nice, the action is exciting, the story makes you think." holyvito "Amazing! Gives a feeling of being on an adventure. Like the Legend of Zelda: The Wind Waker. Impressed" YayA "The game is a very deep
RPG that gives a sense of mystery and power" Rio_Gamer "The story is narrated by a high voice. You can learn a lot about the world and the history of the Elden Ring from it" TatakaBizarre "I already wanted to play this game, because it was so interesting. After playing it I can't stop thinking about it. It's an amusing game" FaryV "The characters'
voices are good, and the environments are well designed" apt_ag "You will enjoy the variety bff6bb2d33
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• Characters Character “class” customization Class “class” customization is an in-game feature that allows you to freely create your own character. • Weapons Weapon types and the types of weapons that can be carried at once may be freely combined, changing the variety of weapons that can be used. • Game Mechanics About the game
mechanics, several global mechanics that work together to add depth to the game are expected to be in place when the game launches. Reasons to play ELDEN RING • Create your own character In addition to performing basic actions and using special actions, you can freely select and combine different weapons and armor to develop your
character according to your play style. You can also use magic, which allows you to have an impact on the battlefield. • Create a large world The game is set in a world where the world is flat and two-dimensional, but there is a vast world where a variety of situations and enormous dungeons are connected. • Play the game with others The game
supports online play, with which you can directly connect with other players and travel together. It also includes asynchronous online play, a unique online element that allows you to feel the presence of others even though you are alone. • True to the RPG genre Whether it is playing single player or playing with others, you can freely develop your
character according to your play style. However, upon its launch, several global mechanics will be in place. • Unique fantasy world setting While the game is set in the Lands Between, a vast world full of numerous items and elements. • Play a story that continuously develops The game’s main features are the creation of an epic drama and a
multilayered story told in fragments. Players interact with the story in random order, and encounter choices that can lead to different endings. • Many impressive 3D dungeons In addition to the castle-like dungeons, characters can enter vast dungeons, where a variety of situations are expressed in three dimensions. • Living game environment
During game play, the game world will be made more lively by providing life for the game’s components, such as train horses and create the general atmosphere of a bustling town. • Global game mechanics A variety of global mechanics are in place to add depth to the game and to make game play more exciting. •
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Game Features:

Advanced online interaction system… can you defend it's greatness?
From the Neverwinter, we request the assistance of the next generation online interaction system designed for the game
Experience the new and improved online system with the implementation of a gyro feature
Simultaneously connected to other players through the great online interaction system
‘Friendly Game’ or ‘Quit after winning’ are given as choices in multiplayer.

One of the greatest character development systems developed in the game
A highly cohesive character development system with numerous components that interconnect to create a unique and individual character.

Select your favorite class with your soul, to become a powerful fantasy character.
Although classes are prepared for beginners, there is also room for growth through a large amount of exploration

A variety of beautiful weapon classes that will challenge your skill, and charm you in the process
Like all Wizards, Blade or War Magician can be introduced for a more powerful and skillful battle

Various Treasure Trails and Monuments that will be visited in the game
Discover the origin of the Monuments that were created by the DAO, who serve as the origins of the Dolor Palace.

All-round equipment and decorations for your DAO with considerable experience
Customize your DAO with weapons, armor, and decorations, in a variety of equipment class and parts

Cosmetic elements for DAO that will allow for a unique character
As 

System Requirements:

Windows XP, Vista, and 7 1.6 GHz processor 2 GB RAM 1 GB free hard disk space DirectX 9 compatible video card Recommended: 1.8 GHz processor 3 GB RAM 2 GB free hard disk space DirectX 10 compatible video
card Hacks 1.0 No hacks available 2.1 2.5 3.0 - 3.1 -
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